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SERMON TEXT: Romans 12: 14-21 
KEY POINT: God’s people are those who love others…even if that love is never given back. 

FOR LEADERS 

• First week of 2021!: Welcome back to Communities!! It’s certainly been a long break, but we’re thrilled to be 
kicking off our first meetings together of the new year. This Communities season will run for a total of 10 weeks, 
taking us right up to Easter, and ending the week of Sunday, March 21st.   

• New Year Check-In: It’s been a LONG break – holidays, elections, vaccines, pandemic, the worst New Years Eve 
celebrations the U.S. has ever known…spend some extra time this week just checking in with folks. How was the 
break? Anything new happening since we last met?  

• Engage the funk: We’re ALL feeling the effects of this pandemic and, frankly, trying to walk together in our 
communities can be really difficult at times. That said, being able to walk life-on-life with others in the body of Christ 
right now is more important than ever before. If last year has proven anything – it’s that we need the community of 
our brothers and sisters in Christ. So, our recommendation? Engage the funk. Call this what it is – awkward, 
annoying, laborious at times…whatever the case may be. Get it out of the way at the beginning and set the precedent 
for this season that despite wifi issues, confusion with video platforms, dogs barking or children crying, we will still 
love one another well as we walk in discipleship together toward Jesus. Remember one thing – this too shall pass, and 
when it does, we’ll look back on these seasons and be grateful we faced them together. 

GETTING STARTED 

[1] Communities Video: Watch this week’s community extras video! 
[2] Icebreaker: What are you most hoping for in this new year? 
[3] Opener: What was one takeaway you had from the sermon this week? 

BLESS THOSE WHO PERSECUTE YOU 

In the sermon this week, Pastor Steve led us through the end of Romans 12, highlighting one of the most 
important actions of a Christ-follower, which is blessing others. The first verse of our passage this week 
speaks directly into the heart of this, with a very specific instruction from God’s Word. 
 
Read Romans 12:14 aloud.  

 
[1] What do you think it means to “bless” someone?  
 
[2] Many of us read this and recognize this instruction as somewhat obvious, but sometimes what it 

simple is not always easy. Why do you think it can be so difficult to live out this simple instruction 
from God? When do you personally find it most difficult to have a posture of blessing, rather than of 
cursing toward someone? 

 
[3] What are some things you look for in determining who you should be investing time in developing? 
 

Ask for a volunteer to read Matthew 5:43-48 
 
[4] According to Jesus, loving our enemies and praying for our persecutors defines us as sons and 

daughters of God…how is this so? 
 
[5] Who might fall into this category for you, personally? How can you be praying for them? 
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LIVING IN HARMONY 

Ask for a volunteer to read Romans: 12:15-16 
 
It is not uncommon today for people to praise what is evil, and this is obviously not a command to do that 
along with them (e.g. see Eph. 5:3-14). Rather, we are to promote harmony with one another by empathizing 
with people, both in what they celebrate, and what makes them weep. 

 
[6] What are some things that make it challenging to do what Paul is instructing us here? 
 
[7] Can you personally recall a time when someone failed to empathize with you, either in rejoicing or 

weeping? How did that affect you? What could they have done instead that may have been more in 
line with Paul’s teaching?  

 
[8] What is the proper Christian response we should have if someone fails to weep or rejoice with us?  
 
[9] Give some examples of what could help someone to be more empathetic toward others. How do you, 

personally strive to be more empathetic? 

OVERCOMING EVIL WITH GOOD 

Ask for a volunteer to read Romans: 12:17-18 
 
[10] It is a very human reaction to want to repay harm for harm, but it is an inherently destructive way of 

live. How have you found this to be true in your own life or in our broader society? 
 
[11] Why do you think Christians should care about doing “what is honorable in the sight of all”? Isn’t 

God the only one whom we should care to please? How do we do this, practically?   
 
[12] Paul says that we should “live peaceably with all, so far as it depends on you.” What does that mean? 
 

Ask for a volunteer to read Romans: 12:19-20 
 
[13] Verse 19 is one of Scripture’s many assurances that God is the one who ultimately rights every wrong. 

What are some ways that He does this, and how should this influence our ability to bless others 
who’ve wronged us? 

 
[14] What does Paul mean by saying, “By so doing you will heap burning coals on his head,” and have you 

ever seen this in action? 
 

Ask for a volunteer to read Romans: 12:21 
 
[15] What are some different ways we can be “overcome by evil?” Give an example of something that 

you’re personally challenged to overcome with good. 

PRAYER 

[1] Pray for confidence in God’s sovereignty, and that it would allow you to bless people, even when they 
hurt you, and that God would open your heart to, “rejoice with those who rejoice”, and “weep with 
those who weep.”  


